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10 June 2016 

The President  

SATRA   

 

Dear Mr de Koker 

 

Various appendices (below) and other correspondences refer. 

 

SASSCo does not usually communicate directly with the individual members of its Member organisations. 

However, in this instance exceptional circumstances apply and this document will be sent to all of the 

recipients of Appendix A. The reason for this is the false portrayal of SASSCo in Appendix A.   

 

I will not encumber you with a challenge to produce a record of SATRA requesting a meeting with 

SASSCo as you know all too well that such does not exist.      

 

The truth about SATRA’s SASSCo membership since 2014 is exceedingly simple once the irrelevant 

nonsense has been stripped away. SATRA was suspended on the 19
th

 November 2014 for failing to 

comply with the 27
th

 October 2014 instruction from SASSCo to conduct a disciplinary hearing against Mr 

Potgieter. On the 8
th

 September 2015, after dancing to a variety of tunes and after approximately 

R200 000 of shooter’s money had been misspent on lawyers and reams of superfluous correspondence had 

been generated, SATRA acknowledged SASSCo’s authority and agreed to conduct said disciplinary 

hearing! A formal agreement (Appendix B) was duly signed in the presence of the respective legal 

representatives of both parties at Olympic House. 

 

On the 2
nd

 October 2015 SATRA conducted the disciplinary hearing by means of a SATRA appointed 

panel under charges compiled by SATRA. On the 19
th

 October 2015 the Chairman of the panel, Judge 

Hefer (retired), informed SASSCo that the hearing was null and void (Appendix C). It is pertinent to note 

that the SATRA Chairman at the time had already been notified of this state of affairs. Perhaps the oft 

repeated lie that it was SASSCo that had declared the hearing invalid can now be laid to rest?      

 

SASSCo naturally responded by suspending SATRA again on the 20
th

 November 2015. To date SATRA 

has still not held a legitimate disciplinary hearing against Mr Potgieter!       

  

I will not deal with the details of the out-of-protocol (once again!) and abortive attempt by SATRA to 

declare a dispute with SASSCo at SASCOC here as space does not permit and disciplinary action may 
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well follow from this. Suffice to say that the opening paragraph of the SATRA dispute declaration is a lie 

irrespective of who authored it. The identities of the parties that contributed to it are all too obvious. The 

quality of decision making in excluding your single largest affiliate from the decision to declare the 

dispute is about on par with your behaviour at the Paradys (Bloemfontein) shooting facility in April 2016. 

Part of the response from SASCOC on the SATRA dispute declaration appears in Appendix D. SASCOC 

advised you well in this regard.  

 

Do you have the fortitude to distribute the SATRA dispute declaration and the entire SASCOC response 

thereto to your membership?   

 

If SATRA is at all serious about regaining SASSCo membership its approach will have to change from 

directing accusations, allegations, half-truths and lies at SASSCo. The matter cannot be handled on a let-

bygones-be-bygones-and-let’s-start-on-a-clean-slate basis as much damage has been done. The records 

will be set straight for the benefit of posterity and those presently affected.    

 

The prior correspondence from SASSCo to SATRA (13
th

 April 2016) advised that SASSCo would not 

enter into further correspondence with SATRA until such time that SATRA produces evidence that 

substantiates one of your allegation – that “Esmarie and Martin and have suffered by not being 

allowed to compete internationally”. This still applies.   

 

By now you should be acutely aware that the reason that you could not submit any evidence to SASSCo is 

simply that the allegation was devoid of truth in the first instance. No amount of running to SASCOC, 

SRSA, the Minister of Sport, other authorities, lawyers and / or the courts is going to change that. These 

parties are also not going to relieve you from your obligation to carry out simple and reasonable 

instructions from SASSCo.          

  

The SATRA membership relies on you to deal with the simplest yet most challenging of leadership 

challenges; that of putting their interests above those of your own. You will find SASSCo to be most 

accommodating once you achieve this.         

 

Your behaviour will indicate whether you are up to the challenge.  

 

 

 

Yours in Shooting Sport 

Dave Wilson 
 

 
Secretary General 
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Appendix A 

 
From: Eon de Koker  

Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2016 7:36 PM 

To: Pieter le Roux  
Cc: alexfinlay@lantic.net ; aftpres@netactive.co.za ; anita.dean@vodamail.co.za ; anneke@fclabs.co.za ; Annemi 

Barnard ; oribi@lantic.net ; bartop103@gmail.com ; basilerika@telkomsa.net ; biahnel@gmail.com ; Burton 
Saunders ; Calvyn Vlok ; Casper Badenhorst ; Casper Uys ; Chris J v Vuuren ; Chris Steenekamp ; Cobus Booyens ; 

cornelia.roodt@gmail.com ; Craig Vermeulen ; desward40@yahoo.com ; duckiestwo@gmail.com ; 

elnapotgieter1992@gmail.com ; Emslie Wilmot ; ericsewell@iafrica.com ; Ernie Weyers ; Esmari van Reenen ; 
0832862435@mtnloaded.co.za ; Double 'S' Die Makers ; freek.vogel@yahoo.co.uk ; gavinvrhyn@yahoo.com ; Gerrit 

Vlok ; Gert du Plessis ; Gert2 du Plessis ; Hannes JJ Steyn ; bastion@iafrica.com ; ipfmediaofficer@gmail.com ; 
Hennie Jacobs(snr) ; hermanuys2@gmail.com ; jhbriel@gmail.com ; manray@webmail.co.za ; James Connan ; 

jennyeras@gmail.com ; Jens Berling ; Johan Potgieter ; Johan Kriegler ; Johan Marais ; Johan Pienaar ; 

johansaunders@telkomsa.net ; Johann Swemmer ; vos@sakhi.co.za ; johannesvos11@gmail.com ; John ; john 
stratoudakis ; johnnyhey@mweb.co.za ; Jousie Verwey ; juandrewilmot88@gmail.com ; 

jurgen.huysamen@gmail.com ; ken.r.mutch@gmail.com ; Leon du Preez ; zellpos@gmail.com ; 
kritzinger.louis291@gmail.com ; kransberg@telkomsa.net ; maggs@webmail.co.za ; m.cronje@telkomsa.net ; 

Marelize Snyders ; marlivlok@hotmail.com ; Martin Senore ; Mart-Mari de Bruyn ; maxontarget@gmail.com ; 
macthiele@gmail.com ; nicoleneboshoff@vodamail.co.za ; niel.booyens@gmail.com ; duckworthreed@yahoo.com ; 

peet.visser@absa.co.za ; Pepe Morton ; pj.steyn@gmail.com ; peter.stickells@bcx.co.za ; Zander Venter ; 

philip.marie@vodamail.co.za ; dubruynph@gmail.com ; Pieter le Roux ; Pieter Louw ; pjvdmerwe5@gmail.com ; 
rbadenhorst@skyafrica.co.za ; Riaan Basson ; krugerriette@gmail.com ; riettercs@gmail.com ; 

reellis@edgarsclub.net ; Rodney Scheepers ; Roelf de Bruyn ; ronelweyers@yahoo.com ; myburghrudi@gmail.com ; 
gymini@global.co.za ; Stan Reed ; tilanajensen@yahoo.com ; Tjaart van der Walt ; Uli Weiler ; 

ontime1@netactive.co.za ; willem.meyer@vodamail.co.za ; w.j.minnaar@gmail.com ; Willemien Barnard ; 

william@newingreen.co.za ; y.scheepers@ru.ac.za ; zelda@newingreen.co.za ; Raymond Haggard ; 
rjohnson@ecceng.co.za ; rwnstn.m@gmail.com ; wilhelmvanrooyen6@gmail.com  

Subject: Re: SATRA 

  

Pieter  

  

Thank you for your letter, which I find unfortunate but understandable in the light of the SATRA dispute 

with SASSCO. 

  

However, I just wish to comment on some of the statements you made: 

  

1) We both agreed that there was no urgency in the transfer of the signing authority as there was no 

urgent payments to be made. I have also not received any communication from you indicating 

otherwise. 

  

2) I did call you and explain that I took the decision not to distribute the letter of dispute to the GRA, in 

order not to place the GRA council members in a difficult position as you were also a SASSCo 

representative.  

  

3) In terms of the loans granted to shooters, I agree with you that the loans should never have been 

granted in the first place. 
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4) I will not comment on the allegation of malpractice or hidden agendas as this unsubstantiated. All I 

can say is that I welcomed your appointment as treasurer in the  

spirit of cooperation and with the belief at the time that the relationship with SASSCo could be 

normalized. Unfortunately, SASSCO has been unwilling to even meet with SATRA leaving us no other 

option but to declare a dispute with them and requesting SASCOC to mediate. 

  

Regards 

  

Eon de Koker 

Appendix B 
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Appendix C 

 

From: J Hefer  
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2015 3:44 PM 

To: 'SASSCo'  

Subject: RE: SATRA-POTGIETER verhoor 

  

Beste Hennie, 

`n Dissiplinere ondersoek oor Potgieter se optrede is op 2 deser gehou en hy is onskuldig bevind. Later, nadat ek 

geleentheid gehad het om die Satra konstitusie deeglik na te gaan,  het ek Ray Haggard laat weet dat die bevinding 

NIETIG is omdat die dissiplinere komitee nie konstitusioneel saamgestel was nie (strydig met art.2.2.4.2 van die 

dissiplinere kode was daar nie minstens 2 lede van die uitvoerende komitee op die dissiplinere komitee nie) en dat 

`n nuwe verhoor deur `n behoorlik saamgestelde komitee nodig is. 

Die Uwe 

Joos Hefer 

 

Appendix D 
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